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FIRE DESTROYS
GEN. PERSHING
DEMOCRATS MET
Senator Orlando Harrison
FINE RESIDENCE
REACHES PARIS
IN BALTIMORE
Receives Veoy High Honor.

WHIPPING POST FOR WIFE BEATERS

.

Home <>l .Matthew Purnell At French liatterics I loom Salute To
(leneral Pershing at Havre.
Public Landing Destroyed Hy
Fire .Monday Evening.
Met lly Squadron.

Confirm Nomination of \V. S.
(tordy For Comptroller. Made
Platform For Campaign.
The Domoiiatic State convention
mot Tuesday ami held one of the most
harmonious and important sessions
since the Civil War period, now more
than half a century ago. The at
tendance of representative citizens of
the counties and the City of liaitimoro.
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was unusually large—every county
from (iarrett to Worcester -ent more
than the usual number of men, and
not only were the rcgului delegates
here, hut many citizens of prominence were on hand, to give theii
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helping to save the outbuildings and
the furniture in the main building.
All of the furniture was saved and
doors and windows were also carried
to safety from the devouring flames,
The property was insured for
S'.l.niMl, which i> far less than will he
.••quiied to replace the binned building.

'I lie flames could be
I around.

seen

lining u sheriff m Marylunil involves tho task of using the whipping
post whenever wife beut*'is get active. The photo .-hows Sheriff JlcN’ulty,
of llaltiniore, administering tin “cat-o-nine” tails to Cornelius Smith
who hail beaten his wife with a rolling pin. This is the first time in
nine year- the whipping post has been useil.

for miles

l

GEn. John, J. Pershing*

JUDGE BAILEY
Per- i
|The latest picture of
siting made in The Messenger oilier
!
DREW JURORS yesterday. John .1. Pershing leached Disheartened
(leneral

People's Party
Failed to Nominate Full Ticket
At Convention Last Tuesday

I

|

(Irneral

I‘arts at 5 o’clock th i afternoon, front i
The List Drawn For Service At Havre. He was met at the station by j
Ambassador Herrick and drove with
The Coming October Term
him to the hotel where the <leneral
Of Circuit Court.
will he entertained. A crowd esti-j
nutted at 20,0011 persons surrounded
the St. I.a/.are station and shouted a
Judge Joseph L. Hailey came to welcome to the man who commanded i
Mi. Howard. I'resident of the American Farm Mtireau Feder- Snow Hill last Saturday and drew the the American armies durimr the great Prominent Citizens Not Anxious to Tie-up With
ation. has appointed lion. Orlando Harrison a member of the follow ing list of jurors to serve at the war.
The liner I’aris, on which (Irneral !
of the Circuit Court for
Dying Cause Colored People Who Furnish
National F ruit Marketing Committee of ID2I for the pm pose of Octoh *r term
Pershing crossed the Atlantic, was esCounty.
Worcester
working out a program winch will meet with the approval of Initli
FIRST DISTRICT.—John S. Raycorted into Havre this morning by the
Votes Were Not There.
the producer and consumer the nation over in selling I'ruit. Sen
field. Claude V\. Kellev, William 11. French battle cruisers Strasbourg and |
utor Harrison is recognized as one of 21 men in the I’nited Merrill, J. Wood Tull, William It. Met/. 10 torpedo boats : nd 10 destroy- j
States on one of the most important committees named in this j Covington, John T. Hickman, Maurice ers. The (ieneral stood on the bridge
After much pleading for them to come, through newspaper ancountry.
of the Paris as guest of Captain
W. Costen. Ulysses S. Payne.
SECOND DISTRICT.
Henry C. Maurrar, of the liner, and receiver! a nouncements, handbills, personal letters, free automobile rides,
Xortham. Charles W. Nelson, John O. noisy and enthusiastic welcome as the and every imaginable inducement, quite a good representation of
Kxley, Jr., Norman M. Dr.vden, Levin vessel steamed into port.
Kvery craft in the harbor, from fish- republican and People’s party men came to the county convention
H. Disharoon, John W. Devercaux,
George C. Moore, Jesse Goodman.
j inc -macks to palatial liners, dipped last Tuesday, but they failed to nominate a complete ticket, for
THIRD DISTRICT. —L. Franklin their flags and sounded their sirens, the simple reason that very few men want to run on their ticket
Purnell, George W. Jarvis, Joseph H. | while the batteries on Cape de lit
Kshuni, William Parsons, Ernest K. Hr\e bombed a salute of 21 guns, to thi- year. Some of the people who came did not have interest*
Hurhage, Jesse G. Raker, Edward J. which the escorting cruisers respond- enough in the proceedings to go up to the meeting, but loafed
Washington, D. I'.. Sept. 21. The those bidding highest for their ser- Thomas.
! ed.
around town discussing the futility of making any nominations
French Squadron Meets Liner.
FOURTH DISTRICT. Marion C.
American people “want more work | vin'.'. the spe.ukei .'.aid that while this
going on the President had askThe French squadron met the Paris against the Democratic ticket.
Johnson, Sidney L. Ciopper, John 1,.
and less play," Senator 11err'son. was
tin miles out. A thick fog prevailed,
ed the Senate to defeat the soldier Jackson.
Orlando Shockley presided at the convention, and made a good
Democrat. Missi sippi, dcela.od today adjusted com; ensation bill.
FIFTH DISTRICT. James L. ; ami the liii(*i was picked up by means job of it.
in the Senate, •(escribing President ; “Oh, yes. You promised adjusted Ry an. David Ityun, Charles R. Crop- of wireless messages, the squadron
Only a few nominations were made, as follows:
falling in with the course of the liner
Harding’s recent trip to \e
York I compensation to the soldiers," Sena- per.
reckoning
dead
following
and
it
by
DrySI
XT
It
James
For Register of Wills—Asbury C. Riley.
M;
tor Harris.m 'aid to the Republican
DISTRICT.
yState on Presidential yacht
until sunrise, when the fog lifted.
j For Sheriff—George W. Truitt, of S.
llovver. The trip wa- taken, lie said, Senators, "and yen gave them the den, Averv Perdue.
Marshal Franchet d’Ksperey and it
SEVENTH DISTRICT.—SamueI C.
’‘while millions of Americans were auction block." Senator Harrison also
For County Commissioners—John S. Gordy. Pocomoke. and
stall', and Colonel T. Bentnumerous
Hitch,
Aurelia.P.
P.
Elijah
Harding
attacked
Prc'ident
for
Shoeklev.
hanging their head in shame" liethe
Jones, Newark.
Mott,
attache
at
|
ley
military
;
Ifrowu.
Kdward
’‘claiming
the disarmament confercause men who “helped v\ in the war" j
EIGHTH DISTRICT.
Marion T. American embassy in Paris, went to
No nomination was made for Senator or for .Meml>er- of the
were being offered on the auetion .•nee as a Republican achievement.”
meet the (ieneral in a pilot boat.
“It was forced upon him against his Unite, I eon Clifton, James E. Reach!** done
block in Itoston.
A regiment of infantry lined the Legislature, the understanding being that this would
James
R.
James
W.
charged,
Harrison
1
o.urd.
Hudson.
“What the American people want." will.” Senator
and a great crowd cheered en- later, as they are to be absolutely ring-picked and mu-t -uit the
the Mississippi
Senator said, "jir*- * charging tin- Administration accepted Pruitt. K. Thompson Jones. Clarence quay
thusiastically
as (ieneral Pershing Mosses.
more results and fc\ er reeninaienda- j the liorah amendment to the naval Hill huge.
He
was presented with a
.x|\'ill DISTRICT.— Harry
Timlanded.
bill
when
it
appropriation
only
fewer
v.as
tions: more meal tickets and
by a
and , a-surod of adoption. Senator Harri- rn.'.'i . Alfred T. Chance, Sewell A. bouquet of American Beauties
bread lines, mole prosperity
was
delegation
children,
of
school
and
Evans,
W.
E.
deploiad
polit'Cs
George
Warren,
in connection
James
son
fewer pool houses.”
city by |
Declaring that then were nearly with the conference and said there Thom;.-. Calvin D. Nock. Harry Davis. welcomed in the name of the
Mayor Meyer.
(i.IHMIJMMI persons out of employment i would he no Democratic criticism
The (ieneral wore only two decorain the United States. Senator Harri- during the conference. He expressed GOODWILL BAPTIST CHURCH.
tions.
the French War Cross and the
son charged
the Republicans had wishes for its success and deplored
Sunday School at 10 A. M.. and insignia of the Legion "f Honor. After
failed to keep theii eampaign pledges Secretary Hughes' cog imncn of “a preaching at II A. M.
being welcomed to the city he went to
of inert-used prosperity in the coutl- conference foi
limitation of armaIp
SPENCE.
the railway station, where a special | Frmc*r Secretary of Slate Suc- I'la ns Will lit* made To Take
original
and
Describing recent scenes on ment" instead of the
try.
Sunday School at 2.00 I*. M. and car had been placed at his disposal.
(lovemot
And
Question With
Itoston Commons, when men, .'tripped, popular team of disarmament con- preaching at 2.00 P. M.
cumbs in Heart Trouble.
Plans for the (ieneral’s itinerary in
to the waist were knocked down to ference.
REV. P ANDREW HI XT. Pastor. France have not been fully completed,
State
Koads
Chairman.
11l Only An Hour.
hut he expect- to leave for Coblenz, on
Friday, following a reception in his
That it i only just and right that
honor Thursday evening by M. BarRobert I*, Graham. Secretary f the State >houhl participate in the rethou. Minister of War.
during Governor Goldsborough's
pair. construction and maintenance of
A feature of the (ieneral’s welcome State
to Havre was the hearty greeting ex- ailmini'tration. State Comptroller durthe streets in the cities and towns of
tended him as he rode in (ieneral tnif the l.owdnes admini nation and Maryland which are connecting links
Franchet d’K-perey‘s motorcar from a formei State ta\ collector, died
the quay to the City Hull, with the suddenly Wednesday night at his res- in the State's arterial road system
was the unanimous opinion of an as12'!d Regiment Hand escorting him.
Ridgewood road, Roland semhly of representatives of fourteen
107
idenre.
the
llannet"
“Star-Spangled
playing
Park. He wa. a native of Salisbury, of the.~e cities and towns held Wedand the “Marseillaise” alternately.
nesday in the hoard room of the MerFully lo.itoo people lined the route, Mil., and was aJI year.- of age.
chant- and Manufacturers' Associacheering for America and (ieneral
(iraham
Mr.
had been in the best tion, 2- Light Street, Baltimore,
Pershing, tin- latter saluting continuwas at bis law office in
of
and
health
Col. D. John Markcy. president of
The
right
and left.
ously to his
Commerce,
demonstration was participated in by the morning attending to business as the Frederick Chamber of
who presided, was instructed in a
an oven larger number of persons j usual. Ilis wife accompanied him
motion, unanimously adopted,
than when the American Legion dele- home at the usual time in the aftername a committee to consist of oi
ot
complain
i,e
noon and
did not
gat ion arrived.
per-on from each town represent!
illness. He had dinner with his famof tl
ily about 7 o'clock and a few minutes .land front such other towns
ns may join in the movemei
State
RKY. K. J. HENRY
ill.
later became
Hr. Hibson Porter was culled and, to confer with Governor Ritchie am.
SUCCEEDS STEPHEN I.ONC
of the
State
noting bis serious condition, called in Chairman Mackull
Rev. Kdward J. Henry, pastor of the !>r. Sidney Miller. Mr. Graham died Roads Commission with a view to
colored Baptist Church in Snow Hill. • about one hour from the time he was gaining their approval of the approand principal of the Snow Hill Col- stricken. Mr. Porter stated that priation of funds for the purpose outored School, was appointed Supcrin- death was due to heart failuie. Mr. lined. This committee is empowered.
tendent of the colored schorls of \\ or (iraham is survived by his wife, who following such conference, to name
coster County last Tuesday by the j was Miss Caroline Dorsey, of Haiti- a smaller executive committee of its
Worcester County Hoard of Kduc.t- more; three daughters, Mi-ses Mar- members to frame a bill to he pretion, as the successor of Stephen II garet, Kleanor and
next session of the
Alice Graham, and .-enteil at the
providing an adequate
Long, who was killed last week.
one son. Robert P. Graham, Jr. Miss Legislature
Rev. Henry is a respected citizen Margaret Graham, the oldest daugh- appropriation and to push the matter
of this town, having always conducted
before the legislators.
ter, has been in Kuropc all summer,
himself in a manner to merit the and is due to reach Baltimore next
Committee To Be Named
good will and consideration of the' Saturday.
Markey, who, the motion
the
He
is
Colonel
community.
best people of
Mr. Graham had lived in Baltimore
shall
also be a member of
provides,
a graduate of a well known institu- for lb years, and
while at one time
tion of learning, conducted in the prominent in Republican politics of the the committee, announced that he
the personnel of the latinterest of his race.
State, since the expiration of Govern- would name
tei within the next three or four
or Goldsborough’s term of Governor
“Don’t you know I tol’ yo' not he had not been politically active. He days, and hoped also to be able to
arrange for a conference with the
to go swimmin’ witl no white trash
a graduate of the law department
chillun, eh?" sternly asked Sambo was
Governor and Mr. Muckall to he held
of the University of Maryland and a
Johnson.
within the next ten days.
and
moodier
several
fraternal
social
of
“But he wii'n'l white before he went
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
organizations.
in,” replied Spmbo’s small son.
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Mississippian Says Harding Plays
While Millions Are Seeking Work
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ROBT. P. GRAHAM TOWNS WANT AID
DIES SUDDENLY FOR STREET WORK
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Our City Guests Have Departed
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enthusiasm, and so much determination to succeed. The old Democracy
of Maryland and the young Democracy
were of one opinion. If there were
any heart burnings and jealousies,
they were not evident, and all said
they were ready to go into the campaign to win for the common good.
The central figure of the convention.
and all the preliminary gatherings
was the able and capable young
liaitimoro Democrat, who is now
Governor of the Stats-. He Jias worked us no other man ever worked to
bring about the present foi lunate and
auspicious condition of affairs. He
has succeeded far beyond the most
sanguine expectations of any one, and
to him and his diplomatic skill and
tact, belongs the credit for what has
been done. PAUL WINCHESTER.
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than the usual enthusiasm, at the

polls in November. In all the forty
years the writer ha- been attending
the conventions of both parties, he
has never Iicon present at one where
were evident so much confidence, as
much harmony, so much hope for the
future, and so much real, hut quiet
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were of the most encouraging and
cheering character, and were filled
vv ith confidence, that the old line
State would anew her allegiance to
the party of the fathers, with more
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to
start
the contest to retain in the hands of
the white pimple, the old histoiii commonwealth, of which all are proud
and whose welfaie all have -o seriously at heart.
It was a memoialde convention, and
marks the lieginning of a new epoch
in the history of the State. In many
respects it was almost revolutionary
it its character, in that it adopted
a program for the reorganization of
the entire administration of the State
government, in order to make it more
efficient, less cumbersome, and. in tin
end, bring about a considerab'e reduction of expense and a consequent
material lowering of the tax rate
throughout the whole State. I’ndei
the proposed system, use'ess olllce
will he abolished, duplications will he
done away with, and the whole administration of public alDiirs will he
greatly
simplified, and rendered
thoroughly up to date and more efficient. The red tape which has ac
cumulated dining the past two hundred and fifty years of Maryland
history, will he ruthlessly torn away,
and public business will he transacted in a modern, business-like manner. and the dust and rubbish of ages,
and old-time worn out precedents,
will he swept out and thrown away.
And all those who were here, seemed
to feel that the Democratic, conservative people of Maryland, were entering upon a new era, which would
result in better government, and increased prosperity
The City was especially well represented in the lobbies of Rennert's
during the preliminary conferences,
before the meeting of the convention.
There were no signs of factional differences. and the opinion was unanimous. among all the ward and precinct leaders, including Mr. John .1.
Mahon, who i. now the undisputed
leader of Raltimorc, that the Democratic party organization in Haitimore has not been in a- good condition to can y a fight to a victorious
conclusion for a long period of years.
And hi' lieutenant- and sub-lieutenants, were emphatic in their endorsement of what he said. The City people and the State people, Governoi
Ritchie. Senator Smith, Mr. John J.
Mahon and his chief and ablest aid.
Mr. I lowa mI W. Jackson, Mr. Kmory
Coblentz. Senator Orlando Harrison,
Kx-Governqr Harrington. Congressman Gold-borough, Mr. Samuel K.
Dennis. Mr. John M. Dennis. Ex-Congressman Charles I'. Coadv. Ex-Congressman Cart ill I). Henson, Senator
Norris. Senator Disharoon. Major
Hrooke l.ee. Mr. John J. Mahon, Jr.,
Mr. <>rorge X. Lewis, Mr. Enos Itay,
and a large number of others of
greater or less prominence, both City
and County leaders were min.-ling
together in a friendly and harmonious manner, in exact and startling
contrast to what has been the case
at every State convention for se> p-al
years. It is a situation which augurs
well foi the people of Maryland and
which should firing joy to the heart
of every lover and well-wisher of the
And the reports
commonwealth.
from every section, from Mason's and
Dixon’s line to the I’otomac and the
capes, from the Alleganios to the Sea,

Landing was burned to the
ground last Monday evening shortly
after six o’clock.
The fire caught in the attic, presumably from a defective flue and had
gained such headway when discovered that there was not a possible
chance of saving the main building.
Neighbors and visitors at Public
Landing were soon on the premises,
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encou lavement to this
which had assembled
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The handsome and commodious
residence of Mr. Matthew I’urnell at

.

*2.00 OUT OF COUNTY.

